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Time flies like an arrow, but fruit flies like a banana.

President’s Message
by Curt Darling, SVD President

Hello everyone,
I think this has been a exciting time for our club.
We have just started a 50/50 drawing, the first
lucky winner split the $90 pot: the winner got $45
and our club got $45. This will help us fund future
outings for the club.
There seem to be a lot more members selling merchandise, which has been making
our meetings a lot more exciting. I don't
know about you, but I've been having a lot
more fun! So keep bringing in the merchandise. The Tom Gibson Family had a
big Estate sale in Sacramento they were
gracious enough to give the T.T.O.S members a 10% discount off their purchases on
top of the already discounted price. A big thank
you to the Gibson Family. If you missed this event
you missed a pretty spectacular collection of trains.
As I'm writing this Ed Strisar is planning a fun bus
trip to Portola for our members. Geary Musselman
invited us to our first open house of the year and
what a collection of trains and slot cars in such a
small place … it's amazing he can fit it all in there.
Then Phil Fravesi invited the club to his house for
our second open house. And if you missed this one
then you probably missed one of the best postwar
collections you will ever see. Thank you Geary and
Phil for opening your homes for our viewing
pleasure. We have a few more scheduled in the
coming months. If anyone wants to open their
houses up for viewing trains let Ed Strisar know.

We are planning to overhaul our layout so it will be
much lighter and easier to set up. We have a number of events planned for it this year: Scottish Rite
in May, Galt Heritage Days in September, our River City meet also in September, and perhaps the
Folsom meet in September.
I would like to thank everyone who has been giving me input. Hopefully it will make our club a lot
more fun. I was supposed to have my first meeting
with National, but thanks to technology I
missed the e-mail. National is financially in
good shape and they are planning for the
Las Vegas convention in August.
I can't believe summer is almost upon us.
There will be fewer train shows, this will
be a good time to start working on our club
layout. We’re looking for volunteers. To
help, contact Mike Boyd. I want to give a
huge Thank You to everyone who volunteered to
help with the layout set up and tear down, and everyone who runs trains. You’re the reason these
events are successful. Extra thanks to the following people At TCA meet in May. Yours truly, Elias
Amaral, Seth Parry, Jenni Parry, Geary
Musselman, John DeHaan, Jeff Silvera, Rod
Walker, Pam Richmond, James Henson, Zachary Wellner, Jim Groth, Curt Begar, and Ed
Strisar.
One more note, we our selling off our club cars $25
each or five cars for $100. I also picked up some
1993 club cars, they will be on sale for $20 each.
We still have license plate frames if you’re interested.
Let's have some fun!!!

People and trains at the Tom Gibson Estate Sale
Photos by Curt Darling

March 4th Layout Crew Meeting
Photos by Jack Ahearn

Mike Boyd, Layout Chair and Prez
Curt cohost a meeting with the clubs
layout crew

Mike Boyd (center) listens to input
from a member while others contemplate and respond to an issue

A visit to Geary Musselman’s Lionel and slot car layouts!
Story and photos by John DeHaan
Some guys keep really cool cars in their
home garage but Geary Musselman has not
one but two incredible playrooms in his!
One side is devoted to the Lionel trains and
memorabilia he has collected over the last
few years. With the help of Rod Walker he
has built two action-filled layouts, and
lined the walls with row after row of Lionel
locos, cars, and sets, and the ceiling with
signs, miniatures, and repro Lionel ads and
display cut-outs. The other side reflects an
older passion – slot-car racing! His HOscale track is beautiful, detailed, fast and
challenging. Surrounding it, filling every
nook and cranny is the most amazing collection of car miniatures – from Hot
Wheels to 1/24 scale slot cars and models.
A highlight is the pair of mechanized displays that have music, lights, sound-effects
and even tire smoke! It is truly a breathtaking display, and every visitor stops in their
tracks on entering this magic cave! Out
thanks to Geary for opening it up to our
members on the layout tour on April 1st.
No April Fool’s jokes there – just wonder!
Thanks to SVD VP Ed Strisar for organizing this event and to Geary Musselman and
Rod Walker for all the work that has gone
into this.
-John De Haan (wishing he had kept HIS
slot car stuff!)

Minutes, Memos and Musings
for the last 3 months
by Jack Ahearn, SVD Secretary

March 4th, 2017
President Curt started the meeting promptly at 9:30
reminding us of his intent to keep meetings within
thirty minutes. No new members were introduced.
Our President also announced that our Facebook
page was now set up for SVD members to buy and
sell “cyberlistically”. (My word, not his)
V.P. Ed Strisar addressed members with updated
news of our June 17th Field Trip to Portola: The
bus has been chartered and it will leave our H.I.
Elk Grove meeting location at 7:15 a.m. We currently have 37 members signed up for the ride and
he will provide for a waiting list in case of cancellations. Members are asked to bring a check in the
amount of $35.00 for the fare made out to T.T.O.S.
SVD. Luncheon will be available at $10.00 per
person. Ed also noted that the Portola Museum has
thirty seven acres of exhibits and rolling stock.
Layout Chair Mike Boyd announced that there will
be a meeting of the layout crew and interested
members at the close of the regular meeting.
Ric Wilson, S&T Chair asked par ticipating
members to limit their interpretation to five
minutes and to complete the very brief synopsis of
their displayed item(s) on the forms provided. I
will add to that with some suggestive tips for members to get better coverage for their efforts in another section of this issue. Ric also announced the
themes for upcoming meetings. April 1st (April
Fool’s Day) will highlight past Foolish, Fictitious
or Fake purchases. The May 6th S&T will highlight and pay tribute to the closing of the Barnum
and Bailey Circus with the theme of The Circus
Comes to Town! This will provide a great opportunity for our Big Top modelers and operators to
show off their colorful and exciting saw dust treasures!
A double header raffle drawing drew the meeting
to a close. The $10.00 fun mon winner was Bob
Orsich. Moments later the fir st dr awing of our
new 50/50 program was also won by Bob Orsich!
His winning ticket pocketed $45. for him and pro-

vided the club’s treasury with the other half of the
$90.00 jackpot. Side Track congratulates the enthusiasm for this new program and thanks all other participants for their participation in this first 50/50
drawing.
Meeting adjourned at 10:01, naw, let’s call it 10:00
sharp! (Our Prez made it in 30minutes plus a few
seconds!)
Respectfully submitted, Jack Ahearn, Secretary.
April 1st 2017
Meeting started promptly at 9:30 and our Prez stated
it would be a short meeting as there was little on the
agenda. He also announced a special guest was visiting today in the personage of his son, James.
Scheduled for later in the day is a layout tour of
Geary Musselman’s exciting duo of layouts.
Along with his well detailed scenic and operating O
gauge layout, Geary has a spectacular operating race
track and collection of slot cars and Nascar® memorabilia.
A suggestion of changing our meeting portion to
10:00 a.m. was unanimously voted down and our
traditional 9:30 start will remain in effect.
Ed Strisar gave a few minutes r ecap of details
pertaining to our June 17th Portola field trip. Although the bus seats are now filled he does have a
waiting list in case of cancellations. Ed also announced upcoming after our meetings layout tours
which are at Phil Fravesi’s home in May, a June
triple header Foothills jaunt to the homes and layouts of Carl Curtis. Mike Dela Pena and Tom Alger.
Closing out the Summer season will be another
memorable trip to John DeHaan’s home in Vallejo
in August. John’s tour will also include side trips to
other exciting layout locations. Times, directions
and descriptions of their offerings will be podiumed
by the hosts on their assigned dates. Other Summer
events will be listed by Jerry Azzaro in our Summer
Side Track issue which comes to your cyber newsstands at the end of May.
Ric Wilson announced that the theme for the
May Show & Tell will be ‘The Circus Comes to
Town.’ Unfortunately, that theme is in the sad
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The Passing of Kathy Locher
By Phil Fravesi

recognition that Ringling Bros., Barnum and Bailey will be leaving town. They’ll close the curtain
on their Big Tent after 146 years of bringing to not
millions but billions of folks, the ‘Greatest Show
on Earth.’
Closing the meeting was the winning ticket for the
regular raffle which was pocketed by none other
than our President, Curt. And even more curious;
the 50/50 auction was again won by last month’s
winner, Bob Orsich. So far, Bob has won every
50/50 auction in the history of that program! It
should be noted that said Bob purchases ten tickets
to bolster his monthly chances.
Meeting adjourned at 10:05. Respectfully submitted, Jack Ahearn, Secretary.
May 6th 2017
President Curt opened the meeting at 9:30 with no
new members being introduced. Our president
announced that due to the early start of today’s
Layout Tour, this meeting will be a short one.
It was then announced that there are still many
convention cars available. The low price asked is a
mere $20! See or call Curt for further details.
He then noted, with sad regret, the passing of long
time and much beloved member, Kathy Locher.
Ed Strisar gave a shor t r eminder and r equested
that any who signed up for the bus trip but have
not yet signed or submitted their check for $40.00
were asked to do so ASAP.
The theme for next month Show & Tell will be:
Tin Plate Treasures. I’m anxious to what our S&T
participants will be showing!
On the personal brighter side was the drawing of
the winning raffle ticket. Go no further, you’re
reading the winners own words. The tix last three
#’s were 794 which I held in my hand! First time I
won the raffle in this century!
Oddly for Prez Curt, he won the 50/50 auction.
However, you figure his full winnings. He bought
ten tix at a buck each. The total pot was $22. Yuppers, what a guy will do to make a buck!
Meeting adjourned at 9:50. Respectfully submitted, Jack Ahearn, Secretary.

Kathy, along with her husband Carl, were fixtures for
so many years at our train meets. Unfortunately, Carl
passed away almost
six years ago and I
had the honor of
writing a tribute to
him. Now it’s time
to write a tribute for
another friend,
Kathy.
Kathy passed away
Wednesday, April
26th after a ten year
battle with myeloma. She cared for
Carl through his
battle with cancer,
always keeping a sunny smile for everyone. She was
quite private about her condition, confiding in just a
few friends and neighbors. She was a strong person,
traveling by herself every week, one day for blood
tests and another trip for treatments. She didn’t let
her illness get the best of her, rather she worked
around it. She would have bad cycles and then highs,
allowing her to
travel to Italy and
Myeloma seminars
across the country.
Her last trip was
the 2015 TTOS
Convention in Albuquerque.
I met Carl and
Kathy through toy
trains. We grew as
“Horse Tradin’ Done Here”
friends when I per- Carl and Kathy always
formed remodels and
had this sign set up near
repairs at their home
their trading table at Scoton a mountain top
tish Rite and other shows.
overlooking the Sierras. After Carl’s passing, I attended train shows with
Kathy and I would help with repairs around the
home. She and I would talk about trains, kids and life
in general and always going to lunch at a local restaurant. Emma and I attended parties at her home and
visiting wineries in the area, her favorite being the
pairing lunches at Mira Flores Winery. Kathy kept a
smile and a desire to go out for lunch one more
time…..

A Kid at Heart with his Kusans
Side Track reporter Boxcar Jack Ahearn visits
Paul Shelgren’s Kusan collection

I had never heard the
name Kusan until I
met our fellow S.V.D.
member Paul
Shelgren. A while
back, Side Track editor Jerry Azzaro suggested I do a photostory about Paul and
his collection of KuAce Reporter Boxcar Jack with
san toy trains. Paul
Paul Shelgren (seated, r ight)
and I set a date for my
visit to his Lincoln home. I was anxious and curious
to see what a Kuzan looked like.
On the way to Paul’s home I wondered how it was
possible for me not to have known about Kusan
trains, after all, I’ve been a toy trainiac since 1942! I
also reflected on a company entering the toy train
market of the mid 1950’s. Wow, what moxie and
optimism they must have had to enter into the solidly
sewed-up market and heavyweight competition of
that era.
At that time, Lionel led the Big Three, and the other
two were right up there with Joshua Lionel Cowen.
Cowen, with his Lionel Lines, led all others since the
early 1900s. A.C. Gilbert’s American Flyer ‘S’ catapulted into the post war scene with their very well
received two rail track, choo-choo sound and, in my
opine, eye catching white rimmed drive wheels! And
there was Lou Marx and his five and dime store
gems . Even we kids could sacrifice two or five
1940’s nickels to buy one of his R.R. crossing warning signs!
We arrived at Paul’s home and I got my first glimpse
of a Kusan: shelves and more shelves of Kusan toy
trains! My first question concerned the mystery-tome claim of Kusan trains being able to run on two or
three rail track. That puzzled me because in my convoluted mind, I imagineneered all sorts of ingenious
pick-up mechanisms or relay and toggle switches.
Finally, I leaned what was really meant. Dear readers;
of course the Kusan line of battery powered engines
could run on either two or three rails. Geeeeeesh!
Or, look at their simple alternative: Kusan used the
same locomotive molds with either: center rail pickup shoes for three or a battery holder compartment
for two (or three) rail operation.

Okay, let’s get to the trains. As you see in the pictures, there are many Rail Rax® shelves loaded with
a full array of cars; freight, passenger and some hybrid atomic era Sci-Fi rolling stock.
See photo of Paul’s Science and Research train. (2nd
wall shelf from bottom.) My favorite is their #903
USAX Dynamic Injection Compressortron Drop
Center car. Why? Because that car automatically
launches and orbits a satellite in mid-air (AKA a
ping pong ball.)
Also, savor all the fun a kid could have with the
dream-come-true of receiving the olive-drab Atomic
Train seen on the bottom wall shelf and in the original advertisement. That action-packed train had all
sorts of gimmicks. To begin with, notice the rotating
machine gun turret on the A-unit engine roof
(operated by the fireman?). It had an operating
atomic reactor car and the fun continues into the
caboose, which is referred to as the “Fire Direction”
or “Command Center”. It has an operating antenna
for rocket tracking (wooden). Wow! What a merry
Christmas that lucky kid had!
What all does Paul have and what and when is he
going to do with it? Well, in his words, he lays claim
to about two thousand inventoried train related
items, of which I saw about a hundred. Those 2-K
include Lionel, A.F. Marx and MTH, and multiple
boxes of parts. It’s safe to say that he has a lot of
fully packed boxes throughout his home!
Where did all the trains come from? Well, to be
brief, most came from a lot of train shows spread out
over a lot of geography. Also, quite a few were
found on e-Bay.
When Paul built a garage in 1995, he apportioned
a12x22 foot area for his collection and a layout. Unfortunately, due to family circumstances, that designated area became otherwise used. Consequently,
his collection is relegated to some display but mostly to closets and file cabinets.
Who and Why; Paul is a young in heart and mind
senior citizen. He keeps busy doing many things but
mostly he counts model railroading and toy trains as
one of his many blessings. In short, he’s just like
you and me! A Kid within a Kid. And that, Kids, is
no Kidding!
More information on Kusan trains is available at

http://www.tcawestern.org/kusan.htm
Continued next page

Paul’s 72” wide Rail Rax® display case shows off a small fraction of his overall collection of some 2,000 pieces. These include:
Lionel, A.F., Marx, MTH, plus assorted parts.

Kusan space exploration stars their Space
and Research set featuring the “Dynamic
Injection Compressortron” car (their word)
with a launchable satellite. As you can see,
when a button is pressed, compressed air
is released from a tube pointed heavenwards. The compressed air raises the satellite into space about eight inches above
earth and keeps it orbiting until the command center releases the button. Now, do
you understand their compressortron
word?

The massive collection also includes many Diesel locomotives.
Paul is quite certain that Kusan never produced a steam locomotive. Keep in mind that Kusan started in 1954

Their diesel engines, which pulled their many freight
cars with a variety of road names, ended their trains with
a large variety of cabooses
The Kusan locomotives can run on either two or three rails; mystery is solved. Here are two duplicate locomotives.
Notice, the black has a battery compartment for 2 or 3 rail whereas the blue one has two pick-up shoes near each
end for 3 rail operation.

Sooo, if one has a three rail layout, he or she can operate both, two or three rail locos! (Yeah, and non-operating
freight and passenger cars too!)

March/April/May Show and Tell
Coordinated by Ric Wilson

Photos and text by Jack Ahearn

For March, the theme was “My Home-Grown Gem”

Geary also put the finishing touches on his
Western Pacific bright red bobber
Two custom painted Porter type loco head up a
string of Geary Musselman’s log train. Porter
Western Pacific R.R. engines #109 & #37 were
customized by Geary.

Geary and his brakeman on the rear
platform of his W.P. crummy
Several flat cars loaded with custom made supplies head for
Geary’s lumber camp

Bill Bender kit bashed this S.P. M.O.W. Water
car stating it’s like those in the Roseville Yards
John McLeod shows his modified
A.F. caboose/flat car

Jim Groth’s br ightly-colored American Flyer Wide
Gauge
John kitbashed an American Flyer
flat car by attaching a Flyer caboose
with crate loads onto its ends
Two modified switchers by Carl Curtis. The upper Gray Cotton
Belt was a Lionel 44 ton switch engine cut down to size to look
more like an Alco C-415. The lower yellow (black cab roof)
was/were two Atlas ‘O” gauge 25 ton switchers mated together
to make one 48 ton switch engine. Carl installed K-Line power
trucks and basic Lionel E units in both the Lionel and the twins!

Continued next page

Put on your sunglasses and
take a gander at Stan Salzman’s pr ofessionally r efinished pure chrome Marx New
York Central Commodore
Vanderbilt (#597). Stan found
it at York last year and learned
from its vendor that he had a
close friend who worked for a
paint and refinishing company.
When that friend returned the
finished iconic classic, it shone
brighter than any other Marx
#597. And, it runs mightily

Dave Thomsen’s ar tistic talents are displayed from each of the end platforms and throughout his beautifully detailed
interior of this U.P. #3273 wood bodied caboose. When I searched for its prototype I could only find a sister issue #3270
which can be seen here. I was shocked when I asked if he had used the U.P. 3270 as his reference/working model. “No,”
he replied with a sheepish grin, “I used a H.O. scale model to work from.” I’d call that a nifty way to do a crummy project!

For April, the theme was “Not found on a real railroad”
Ric Wilson’s contr ibution to this month’s
theme of “trains that never happened on a real
railroad” is this red nosed kiddie loco with a
supercharged chrome V8 engine.

Carl’s one of kind two-nosed Shark

Carl Curtis and his
B&O double ‘A’ unit
SharkAmotive

A shot of the front (or
back) of Carl’s back-toback B&O Shark engine

Carl did a pretty
clean job of joining these two ‘A’
units

Continued next page

Show and Tell (continued)

For May, the theme was “Circus Trains” in observance of the
closing of Ringling Bros.- Barnum and Bailey Circus

Ric Wilson didn’t r aise the Big Top, but he did r aise some money fr om his collection of cir cus car s and tr ains
Once again Dave Thomsen puts on a great show, this time he’s copying *THE* Greatest Show on Earth!

Richard Zanotti br ings us to a Ger man ‘Die Größte Show auf der Erde‘ using Bing Hay and Marklin horse cars to
supply the equine acts of an early 20th century circus. Both cars are of 1900 – ’10 vintage and are #1 gauge

Bing Hay car with original excelsior
hay load.

Bing and Marklin Hay cars with and
without ‘hay’ loads.
Bing Horse car with ‘hay’ load. This type
car has individual mangers for animals.

SVD members perform public service of a train nature
Boxcar Jack brings us three stories our members’ extracurricular activities

Our SVD V.P. – One in The Thousands!
The California State Railroad Museum has recently issued their
monthly count of total volunteered hours credited to individual docents. This is a critically important audit report for the museum but
one that is taken in stride by docents who are happy to serve.
If volunteering is a measurement of happiness, then our S.V.D. Vice
President must be a very happy guy. The latest figures tell us that Ed
Strisar has just r acked up - ready for this? - fourteen thousand
hours of happiness!
Wow, that’s a lot of happiness and good will, freely offered and
humbly accepted. And, a lot of trips on the California Zephyr to and
from Sparks! Ed is a member of the Museum’s Amtrak Interpretive
Program. He points out to passengers the scenic and historical sites
of interest seen in the Sierra. The narration is presented live by highly knowledgeable docents and is deeply appreciated by passengers.
Congratulations, Ed!

Our Long Time
C.S.R.M. Honoree
Recently the California State
Railroad Museum held the annual banquet honoring their docents. Along with recognizing
their outstanding spirit and generosity was the announcement of
years of service.
In the Twenty-Five year category, one of own SVD members
received a loud ovation: Phil
Fravesi, the docent who keeps
the Thomas Sefton layout trains
running on time. Kudos to Phil!

(I received an E-mail of the following request and story from Phil Fravesi. After considering how I could use his
words to tell his story I decided I already had the answer. That is; why rewrite a perfectly told story when I had
the authors own words to tell his tale just as he experienced it? It also exemplifies the exact kind of story that our
Editor, Jerry Azzaro, is looking for; member’s toy train experiences in their own words, just as they happened!
- Boxcar Jack)
“Jack, I'm sending this to you, hope you can make a short story for the Side Track under the heading of “never
miss a chance to talk about toy trains” or something creative. I think this comes under the heading of taking the
hobby to the public, and I enjoyed it. This all came about after the president of the group visited my layout and
thought the subject would be of interest to the group. Let me know what you think. - Phil”

Never Miss a Chance to Talk About Toy Trains!
by Phil Fravesi
I gave a twenty -minute presentation about toy trains to the Carmichael Kiwanis Club March 15th at their
breakfast meeting. There were sixty members in attendance. I asked for a show of hands by those who had
trains as a kid. About fifty members responded positively with some saying they still have theirs. At that
point, I knew I had their attention.
I had prepared a power point presentation with text and pictures. I also took a collection of trains, including
a Lionel 400E loco & tender, along with tracks representing ‘N’ thru Standard gauges. As I’m not an American Flyer two rail guy, Stan Salzman was kind enough to loan a section of that track and an A.F. rail car.
Also included were examples of Marx lithograph and their place in the toy market. My presentation covered
how I got back into the hobby, what is a toy train, gauge vs scale, a brief history of toy trains and what
makes a piece valuable. It was followed by a question and answer period and many people came up to the
display table for a closer look.

Thanks, Phil. I think a lot of it!
And thanks for telling S.V.D. members of your experience. Hopefully you’ve planted some seeds for others to
pursue your example. It does sound like fun!

Down the track
Upcoming events of interest to SVD members (SVD events are in BOLD)
June 3rd: SVD Meet - Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*
June 17th: SVD visit to Western Pacific Railroad Museum, Portola CA
July 1st: SVD Meet - Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*
August 5th: SVD Meet - Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*
August 1st-5th: TTOS National Convention, Las Vegas NV
September 2nd: SVD Meet - Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove*

*Meetings begin at 9:30 AM BRING YOUR SVD and TTOS NATIONAL
MEMBERSHIP CARDS

TTOS-SVD Mission Statement:
Our mission is to bring together persons interested in the hobby of collecting and operating toy trains.
The focus of activities shall be on promoting the best interests of the hobby through fellowship, a sense of
good will, camaraderie within the membership, and exposing the general public to the hobby, encouraging greater interest in it and increasing membership.

